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On the basis of the collisional-radiative models for neutral hydrogen, and neutral and ionized
helium, the relationship between the ionization flux or the recombination flux and the photon
emission rate of a representative visible line of each species is investigated. It is found that both
fluxes are proportional to the photon emission rate and that the proportionality factor depends rather
weakly on the plasma parameters in the ranges of practical interest. This implies that the observed
emission line intensity can be a good measure of the ionization flux or the recombination flux. The
relation between the total radiation power rate and the ionization or recombination flux is also
considered. For a hydrogen plasma in ionization balance the Balmer-a line intensity takes the
maximum value near the optimum temperature of 1.3 eV, while for plasmas out of ionization
balance it takes the minimum near that temperature. This latter characteristic corresponds to the
recently observed ‘‘inverse edge-localized mode’’ in divertor plasmas. For neutral hydrogen and
ionized helium, it is found that in the recombining plasma of low electron temperature, Te , and
density, ne , the radiation energy close to the ionization potential of the ground state is emitted
during one recombination event. In the ionizing plasma of high Te and low ne , a similar amount of
energy is emitted during one ionization event. Emission line intensities of hydrogen and helium
were measured in the Large Helical Device, and the time variation of ne at the initial and final
phases of a discharge was estimated. The results agreed well with the interferometer measurement,
and this indicated that the variation of ne was dominated by their ionization or recombination
processes rather than by diffusion. The total radiation energy of hydrogen and helium in the
recombining phase was found to be less than 1% of the stored energy of the plasma. © 2002
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1507588#I. INTRODUCTION
In fusion studies the importance of understanding the
atomic processes and radiation properties of neutral atoms
and low-ionization stage ions in the plasma edge region is
increasing. For the detached plasma in the divertor region
that is suitable for a steady state operation, the basic mecha-
nisms that trigger the detachment are being intensively
investigated.1,2 Besides the divertor plasmas, the neutral
atom density in the plasma edge region is considered as a
key parameter for the transition to the improved confinement
mode.3–5 In this context it is necessary to elucidate the par-
ticle and energy balances in the boundary region where the
atomic processes play important roles.
Under such circumstances we consider the relation be-
tween the emission line intensity and the effective ionization
or recombination rate. Their ratio is useful for the evaluation
of particle balances in plasma from the observed emission
line intensities.2,6 We present here the calculation results for
neutral hydrogen and neutral and ionized helium in the wide
plasma parameter ranges for various plasma conditions.4311070-664X/2002/9(10)/4316/9/$19.00
Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toThese atoms and ions are dominant constituents of fusion
plasmas and play important roles in the plasma edge region.
Section II describes the idea of the collisional-radiative
~CR! model for neutral hydrogen taken as an example. In
Sec. III the relationship between the Balmer-a line intensity
and the ionization or recombination flux is discussed. A simi-
lar relationship but with the total radiation power is consid-
ered in Sec. IV. Section V presents similar quantities to the
preceding two sections but for neutral and ionized helium.
Finally, in Sec. VI the calculation results are examined in the
analysis of the experimental data in the Large Helical Device
~LHD!.
In this paper we omit the effect of molecular hydrogen.
However, it is known that when the molecule is abundant,
the emission line intensities of atomic hydrogen are heavily
influenced by the excited atoms that are produced in the
dissociation processes of molecules.7 Therefore, in the analy-
sis of actual divertor plasmas that are characterized by the
low temperature and high density parameter regimes, our
further understanding of molecular processes and the quan-6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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essary.
In the following calculations, we use the CR-model
codes developed by the authors of the present paper for neu-
tral hydrogen8 and helium.9,10 For ionized helium the COL-
RAD code developed by Rutherford Appleton Laboratory11,12
is used.
II. COLLISIONAL-RADIATIVE MODEL
We take atomic hydrogen for the purpose of illustration.
Let p or q be the principal quantum number of the ground
state or an excited level. In plasma the time derivative of the
population density of level p , n(p), is expressed as
dn~p !
dt 52H (qÞp C~p ,q !ne1 (q,p A~p ,q !
1S~p !neJ n~p !1 (
qÞp
$C~q ,p !ne
1A~q ,p !%n~q !1$a~p !ne1b~p !%neni , ~1!
where ne and ni are the electron density and the proton den-
sity, respectively, A(p ,q) is the spontaneous transition prob-
ability between level p and q , C(p ,q) is the excitation or
de-excitation rate coefficient by electron impacts from level
p to q , S(p) and a(p) are the ionization rate coefficient by
electron impacts and the three-body recombination rate co-
efficient for level p , respectively, and b(p) is the radiative
recombination rate coefficient for level p .
In many cases the relaxation time of excited level popu-
lations is short enough as compared with the time constants
for ionization and recombination, so that the time derivative
in Eq. ~1! can be approximated to zero. The validity condi-
tion of this approximation is discussed in Ref. 13. Now the
coupled equations for all the excited levels are easily solved,
and population density n(p) is expressed as a sum of two
terms: a term proportional to ni and another to n(1);
n~p !5n0~p !1n1~p !5R0~p !neni1R1~p !nen~1 !. ~2!
The coefficients R0(p) and R1(p) are functions of the elec-
tron temperature, Te, and ne, and are called the population
coefficients. The first and second terms on the right-hand
side are called the recombining- and ionizing-plasma com-
ponents, respectively. These relations are illustrated in Fig. 1.
FIG. 1. An illustration of the population structure of excited levels. Each
level population n(p) consists of two components, one of which is propor-
tional to the ground state density n(1) and the other is to the ion density ni .
The ionization and recombination fluxes are also proportional to n(1) and
ni , respectively.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toThe time derivatives of n(1) and ni are expressed in terms of
the effective ionization and recombination rate coefficients
as
dn~1 !
dt 52
dni
dt 52SCRnen~1 !1aCRneni . ~3!
Here, SCR and aCR are called the collisional-radiative ioniza-
tion and recombination rate coefficients, respectively. Figure
2 shows the Te dependences of SCR and aCR for several ne
values.
For neutral helium the basic idea is the same and the
quasi-steady-state approximation is assumed also for the
metastable levels here, although, under certain conditions,
these levels should be treated independently.9,10 The COLRAD
code for ionized helium has an option with which the fine
structure levels up to n54, where n is the principal quantum
number, are treated separately, but here we do not utilize this
option and consider only n levels up to n550.
In the COLRAD code the calculation of the collisional
transition rate coefficients is limited in the Te range higher
than 4000Z2 K, where Z is the nuclear charge. This limita-
tion is inconvenient for our aims, especially for calculations
for the recombining plasmas. For the excitation cross section
of hydrogenlike ions, Fischer et al.14 have introduced two
semiempirical formulas proposed by Van Regemorter15 and
by Vainshtein, Sobelman, and Yukov ~VSY!,16,17 and have
determined the fitting parameters for them. Though the au-
thors of Ref. 14 note that their fitting is good for Z.5, the
rate coefficients calculated with the VSY formula for Z52
are found to agree well with the R-matrix calculation by
Aggarwal et al.18,19 that are devoted to helium ions for the
levels up to n54. Figure 3 shows the comparison of them.
We hence adopted the VSY formula with the fitting param-
eters of Ref. 14 for all the transitions. We have further im-
FIG. 2. Te dependences of SCR and aCR for several ne values for neutral
hydrogen. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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adopting the photoionization cross-section data by Storey
and Hummer.20
III. RELATIONS BETWEEN PHOTON EMISSION RATE
AND IONIZATION OR RECOMBINATION FLUX
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. ~3!, i.e., the
number of ionization events per unit volume per second, is
called the ‘‘ionization flux,’’ and the second term the ‘‘re-
combination flux.’’ The photon emission rates A(p ,q)n0(p)
and A(p ,q)n1(p) can be rewritten as e0(p ,q)neni and
e1(p ,q)nen(1), respectively. Here e0(p ,q) and e1(p ,q) are
called the photon emission rate coefficients, and have the
same dimension as SCR and aCR . The ionization flux and the
photon emission rate of the ionizing plasma component are
both proportional to n(1), and the recombination flux and
the photon emission rate of the recombining plasma compo-
nent are proportional to ni . See Fig. 1.
A. Ionizing plasma
Figure 4~a! shows the ne dependences of SCR /e1(3,2)
for several Te values. In the ne range lower than 1018 m23
they are almost independent of ne . In this range the ioniza-
tion flux is dominated by the direct ionization from the
ground state, i.e.,
SCRnen~1 !.S~1 !nen~1 !. ~4!
The population of the level p53 is well approximated by the
corona equilibrium as
n1~3 !.
C~1,3!nen~1 !
A~3,1!1A~3,2! , ~5!
and hence e1(3,2) is written as
FIG. 3. Comparison of the excitation rate coefficients of ionized helium
between the data of Fisher et al. ~Ref. 14! and of Aggarwal et al. ~Refs. 18
and 19!. For the latter the data for the transitions 1–2, 1–3, and 2–3 are
taken from Ref. 19, and those for 1–4, 2–4, and 3–4 are from Ref. 18.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toe1~3,2!.
C~1,3!A~3,2!
A~3,1!1A~3,2! . ~6!
Both SCR and e1(3,2) thus show no ne dependences and, as a
result, the proportionality factor between them is indepen-
dent of ne .
In the ne range higher than 1018 m23, SCR gradually
increases with ne due to the additional ionization processes
through excited levels, the so-called ladderlike excitation-
ionization process.21 Meanwhile, e1(3,2) steeply decreases
with increasing ne due to the change of the population
mechanism concerning the level p53; in the influx process
the excitation from the p52 level predominates over that
from the ground state, and in the outflux process the colli-
sional excitation to the upper levels predominates over the
radiative decay.21 Thus, SCR /e1(3,2) shows a significant ne
dependence.
Figure 5 shows the Te dependences of SCRnen(1) and
e1(3,2)nen(1) for n(1)51 m23 under the condition of ne
51018 m23. It should be noted that, while SCRnen(1) in-
creases by six orders when Te is changed from 1 to 10 eV, its
ratio to e1(3,2)nen(1) stays in less than one order, which is
consistent with Fig. 4~a!.
B. Recombining plasma
Figure 4~b! shows aCR /e0(3,2). It is readily noticed that
it depends little on either ne or Te in the low ne range. aCR
can be explicitly written as
FIG. 4. ne dependences of ~a! SCR /e1(3,2) and ~b! aCR /e0(3,2) for several
Te values for neutral hydrogen. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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p
$A~p ,1!1C~p ,1!ne%R0~p !.
~7!
Figure 6 shows the ne dependences of the contribution frac-
tions from the various processes to aCR , or the final step to
the ground state, for Te50.3 eV. In the ne range shown here
the radiative transitions from the excited levels are the domi-
nant contributions rather than the direct radiative recombina-
tion to the ground state ~b!, and this implies that the emis-
sion line intensity is closely related to the recombination
flux. For other Te values the situation is similar, and the
small parameter dependences of aCR /e0(3,2) are thus under-
stood. In Fig. 5 the Te dependences of aCRneni and
FIG. 5. Te dependences of aCRneni , SCRnen(1), e0(3,2)neni , and
e1(3,2)nen(1) under n(1)5ni51 m23 and ne51018 m23. Thin solid line
indicates the summation of e0(3,2)neni and e1(3,2)nen(1).
FIG. 6. ne dependences of the contribution fractions from the various pro-
cesses to aCR . Hatched and not-hatched areas indicate the radiative and
collisional processes, respectively. b means direct radiative recombination
to the ground state.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toe0(3,2)neni for ni51 m23 are also shown and their ratio is
found to be almost constant, though each of which changes
by about three orders, which is consistent with Fig. 4~b!.
C. Ionization balance plasma
So far, the ionizing plasma and the recombining plasma
have been treated independently. When the ionization flux is
balanced with the recombination flux, the ionization balance
plasma is established. This situation is realized when the
plasma is stationary and homogeneous. In this case the ratio
of ni and n(1) is expressed as
ni
n~1 ! 5
SCR
aCR
. ~8!
Figure 7 shows the Te dependences of ni and n(1) under the
constraint of n(1)1ni51 m23 for ne51018 m23. The tem-
perature at which n(1)5ni is established (To) is about 1.3
eV. Also in Fig. 7 SCRnen(1) or aCRneni , which are identi-
cal from the definition, and e0(3,2)neni and e1(3,2)nen(1)
are shown. The first fact to note is that, in this plasma, these
photon emission rates are of similar magnitude especially for
higher Te . Another is that these rates and their sum take
maximum values at around Te5To , and this temperature is
hence called the ‘‘optimum temperature.’’ Thus, it may be
concluded that when an emission line intensity is strong, the
temperature of the plasma should be close to To . But we
must remember that this statement is correct so long as the
plasma is in ionization balance.
In the temperature range higher than To the decrease in
SCRnen(1) and e1(3,2)nen(1) with rising Te is due to the
steeply decreasing n(1). The coefficients SCR and e1(3,2)
themselves continue to increase with Te in this temperature
range ~See Figs. 2 and 5!. A similar explanation applies to
the decrease of aCRneni and e0(3,2)neni in the temperature
range lower than To .
Here, we focus on the fact that the temperature where
SCRnen(1) or aCRnini takes maximum (To8) is slightly
FIG. 7. Te dependences of n(1) and ni under the constraint of n(1)1ni
51 m23 for ne51018 m23. Also shown SCRnen(1) (5aCRneni),
e0(3,2)neni , and e1(3,2)nen(1) for the same condition. The dash-dotted
line is the sum of e0(3,2)neni and e1(3,2)nen(1). AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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eV, and at this temperature the ratio ni /n(1) is about 9,
much larger than 1 at Te5To . This can be understood as
follows. The state where Te5To8 can be defined as
d
dTe
@SCRn~1 !#5
d
dTe
@aCRni#50. ~9!
Under this condition the ratio of ni and n(1) is expressed as
F ni
n~1 !GT
o8
52S dSCR /dTeSCR D Y S daCR /dTeaCR D ~10!
52S d~ log SCR!d~ log Te! D Y S d~ log aCR!d~ log Te! D . ~11!
From Fig. 2 the derivatives d(log SCR)/d(log Te) and
d(log aCR)/d(log Te) are estimated to be about 9 and 21,
respectively, at Te51.6 eV for ne51018 m23. As a result,
ni /n(1);9 is obtained and this agrees with the result in Fig.
7.
D. Plasmas out of ionization balance
For real plasmas, the great majority is out of ionization
balance by many orders of magnitude. An example is a tran-
sient plasma: i.e., Te changes much more rapidly than the
ionization/recombination of the plasma itself.22 Another ex-
ample is the plasma in which particle transport plays an im-
portant role. For example, the transition from the attached to
detached phase of the divertor plasma is understood as a
steep decrease in the temperature where the ion flow from
the plasma core and the atom flow from the divertor plate
remain almost unchanged. In such cases, Fig. 5 represents
the situation better than Fig. 7; In Fig. 5 we assume n(1)
5ni51(m23) and Te varies. For Te.To our plasma is an
ionizing plasma and for Te,To our plasma is a recombining
plasma. For plasmas out of ionization balance, either the
ionizing plasma component or the recombining plasma com-
ponent is dominant. In this sense, this figure is quite univer-
sal in that, for Te@To or Te!To , only one of the compo-
nents is dominant and the other is negligibly small. For this
particular condition of n(1)5ni , the emission line intensity
is minimum at around Te5To . This is exactly consistent
with the fact that at around this temperature the sum of the
ionization flux and the recombination flux takes the minima.
The ‘‘inverse edge-localized modes phenomena’’ observed in
JET ~Joint European Terus!23 and ASDEX Upgrade24 and the
‘‘negative spikes’’ in the emission line intensity in the tran-
sition between the attached and detached states of plasma
observed in NAGDIS-II1 can be interpreted in the context of
the present explanation. It is noted here that these minima
correspond exactly to the maxima in the case of the ioniza-
tion balance plasma in Fig. 7.
IV. TOTAL RADIATION POWER
In Sec. III we have focused our attention on the relation
between the intensity of a single emission line and the ion-
ization or recombination flux. When we consider, for ex-
ample, the radiation loss in the divertor region with the re-Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toduction of heat flux on the divertor plates in mind, what
should be considered is the total radiation power including
all the line emissions and the continuum radiation.
The total radiation power density of neutral hydrogen,
WH , is expressed as
WH5(
p
n~p !S (
q,p
A~p ,q !xqpD 1WR1WB ~12!
5(
p
@R0~p !neni1R1~p !nen~1 !#S (
q,p
A~p ,q !xqpD
1pRneni1pBneni ~13!
5P0neni1P1nen~1 !, ~14!
where xqp is the transition energy between the levels, p and
q , and WR and WB are the contributions from the continuum
radiation accompanying the radiative recombination pro-
cesses and the bremsstrahlung, respectively. The coefficients
pR and pB in the rewritten forms of WR and WB are the
functions of Te . We call P0 and P1 the radiation power rate
coefficient of the recombining plasma component and the
ionizing plasma component, respectively.
Figure 8 shows the Te dependences of P0 and P1 for
several ne values. Here, the fractions of pR and pB are also
shown. The gaunt factors for free–free transitions that are
needed in the evaluation of pB are calculated with the code
of Ref. 20. For P1 it is found that in the low ne cases the ne
dependence is weak. This is understood from the fact that
when ne is low, the corona equilibrium is valid for most of
the excited levels and their population is proportional to ne
as mentioned in Sec. III A. The decrease in P1 in the high ne
cases is due to the change of the population mechanisms of
the excited levels as already mentioned in Sec. III A.
FIG. 8. Te dependences of P0 and P1 for several ne values for neutral
hydrogen. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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where the contribution from the bremsstrahlung is small, the
values are close to the ionization potential of the ground state
atom (;13.6 eV). This is understood as: in this regime the
electrons having low kinetic energies are mainly captured to
the ions through the radiative recombination processes, and
even those which are captured to the excited levels eventu-
ally decay to the ground state by cascades. As ne increases
the ratio is slightly reduced. This is due to the enhanced role
of the collisional processes which replace the radiative de-
cay.
In Fig. 9 the ratio P1 /SCR is also shown. The remarkable
feature is that in the low ne and high Te ranges, the ratio is
also close to the ionization potential of the ground state
atom. This fact is understood from the following consider-
ation. In the corona equilibrium regime virtually all the elec-
trons excited from the ground state eventually return to the
ground state by radiative transitions either directly or via
other lower excited levels. In such circumstances P1 can be
approximately written as
P1. (
p52
‘
C~1,p !x1p ~15!
.xHC~1,2!
34
25 (p52
‘ p3
~p221 !3 ~16!
5xHC~1,2!
34
25 Fz~3 !4 1 332G ~17!
.0.998xHC~1,2!, ~18!
where xH and z(k) are the ionization potential of the ground
state and the Riemann zeta function, respectively, and the
theoretical approximation21
FIG. 9. Te dependences of P0 /aCR and P1 /SCR for several ne values for
neutral hydrogen.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toC~1,p !}
1
p3x1p
4 ~19!
is used. As for the rate coefficient C(1,2), the following
approximation holds well in the low ne and high Te ranges,21
SCR.S~1 !.C~1,2!. ~20!
P1 is thus found to be close to xHSCR . When Te is low, SCR
deviates from C(1,2), and when ne increases, collisional
processes become significant, and then the relation P1
.xHSCR breaks down.
V. NEUTRAL AND IONIZED HELIUM
Calculations similar to those in Secs. III and IV have
been carried out for neutral and ionized helium. The emis-
sion lines, He I l 667.8 nm (2 1P23 1D) and He II l 468.6
nm ~3-4!, are taken as examples. The results aCR /e0(p ,q)
and SCR /e1(p ,q) for neutral helium are shown in Fig. 10 and
those for ionized helium are shown in Fig. 11. Similar fea-
tures to the case of neutral hydrogen are observed.
Figure 12 shows P0 and P1 for neutral helium. Here, P0
includes the radiation by the stabilizing transition in the pro-
cess of the dielectronic recombination; This is responsible
for the ‘‘hump’’ in 10 eV<Te<100 eV. Figure 13 shows
P0 /aCR and P1 /SCR . Due to the rather complicated energy-
level structure as compared with neutral hydrogen, the values
deviate from the ionization potential of the ground state
(;24.59 eV) even in the parameter ranges that are favored
FIG. 10. ne dependences of ~a! SCR /e1(3 1D ,2 1P) and ~b!
aCR /e0(3 1D ,2 1P) for several Te values for neutral helium. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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however, noteworthy that they still have similar values in
such parameter ranges.
Figure 14 shows P0 and P1 , and Fig. 15 shows P0 /aCR
FIG. 11. ne dependences of ~a! SCR /e1(4,3) and ~b! aCR /e0(4,3) for several
Te values for ionized helium.
FIG. 12. Te dependences of P0 and P1 for several ne values for neutral
helium.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toand P1 /SCR for ionized helium. It is again found that
P0 /aCR in the low Te and low ne ranges and P1 /SCR in the
high Te and low ne ranges have similar values to the ioniza-
tion potential of the ground state ion (;54.4 eV).
It is known that neutral hydrogen and hydrogenlike ions
follow the scaling against the nuclear charge. The energy and
Te scale according to Z2, and ne scales according to Z7.25 It
is seen that the results in Figs. 9 and 15 approximately fol-
low these scalings. These scalings make ionized helium in-
teresting from the standpoint of radiation loss. In comparison
FIG. 13. Te dependences of P0 /aCR and P1 /SCR for several ne values for
neutral helium.
FIG. 14. Te dependences of P0 and P1 for several ne values for ionized
helium. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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energy per ionization event under plasma conditions of prac-
tical interest. For instance, in a plasma with Te510 eV and
ne51022 m23, neutral hydrogen emits 0.3 eV per ionization
event while ionized helium emits 100 eV. This observation
may have some significance in the efforts to reduce the heat
flux to divertor plates.
VI. EXAMPLE
In many real plasmas like those in LHD, at the begin-
ning of a discharge an ionizing plasma is formed and ne
increases through the ionization flux. On the other hand, at
the end of discharge ne may be diminished by diffusion and
the recombination flux in a recombining plasma.
We have measured the intensities of the H I l 656.3 nm,
He I l 667.8 nm, and He II l 468.6 nm lines in a helium
discharge. Though only helium gas is puffed, an appreciable
amount of hydrogen is found present which is considered to
originate from the neutral beam injection ~NBI! or from the
wall. The viewing chord of the observation almost coincides
with the major axis of an elliptical poloidal cross section of
the plasma which is elongated in the major radius direction.
The measurement has been carried out with a spectrometer
equipped with a charge coupled device detector and all three
lines are measured simultaneously. For the present measure-
ment the sampling time is 5 ms. Figure 16~a! shows the time
evolution of the photon emission rate of the above-
mentioned three lines at the beginning of a discharge. Since
hydrogen and helium are the dominant constituents of the
plasma, the following relationship is expected to be a good
approximation:
d
dt ne5k1I11k2I21k3I3 , ~21!
FIG. 15. Te dependences of P0 /aCR and P1 /SCR for several ne values for
ionized helium.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject towhere 1, 2, and 3 stand for H I l 656.3 nm, He I l 667.8 nm,
and He II l 468.6 nm lines, respectively, I is the measured
photon emission rates, and k corresponds to SCR /e1(p ,q).
In the time region displayed in Fig. 16, ne is measured
with the interferometer for the same discharge and found to
be 231019 m23 at highest, and Te has been estimated to be
in the range of 30–100 eV from the emission line intensity
ratios of neutral helium.10 Taking these parameters into ac-
count, we fix k1 , k2 , and k3 to be 10, 100, and 20, respec-
tively ~see Figs. 4, 10, and 11!. The right-hand side of Eq.
~21! is calculated with these values and the photon emission
rates in Fig. 16~a! and the results are shown in Fig. 16~b!,
together with that deduced from the interferometer measure-
ment. Here, the viewing chord length, ;1.8 m, is used for
both the results. It is noted that we have ignored the param-
eter dependences of k, spatial and temporal, and the exis-
tence of other impurities and that the toroidal location of our
measurement is different from that of the interferometer.
Considering such circumstances and that the comparison is
conducted in the time derivatives, which are prone to errors,
we conclude that the agreement is satisfactory and the valid-
ity of the present method is confirmed.
Figure 17~a! shows the photon emission rates of the
same emission lines near the end of the same discharge. It is
noted that we have subtracted the intensity of the blended
He II (n54 – 6) line from that of the H I l 656.3 nm line.
The contribution is estimated from the intensity of the He II l
FIG. 16. Time variations of ~a! the photon emission rates of the H I l 656.3
nm (n52 – 3), He I l 667.8 nm (2 1P – 3 1D) and He II l 468.6 nm (n
53 – 4) lines and ~b! the time derivative of ne estimated from the photon
emission rates of the above three emission lines and that from the interfer-
ometer measurement in the initial stage of a discharge. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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discharge. Equation ~21! is expected to be valid with the
negative k which corresponds to 2aCR /e0(p ,q). When the
intensity of the He II l 468.6 nm line takes the maximum, ne
is about 131019 m23 and later decreases. Te has been esti-
mated from the population distribution over the excited lev-
els of neutral and ionized helium as compared with the re-
sults of CR-model calculations. In both the cases Te is found
to be lower than 1 eV. Bearing these values in mind, we
assume constant values for k1 , k2 , and k3 as 210, 230,
and 210, respectively ~see Figs. 4, 10, and 11!. The right-
hand side of Eq. ~21! is calculated and the results are shown
in Fig. 17~b!. The agreement is again good and the validity
of the present method is confirmed also for the recombining
phase. This result implies that at the end of a discharge in
LHD, ne is diminished by the recombination processes rather
than diffusion.
For neutral hydrogen, for example, the quantity
P0 /e0(3,2) is estimated to be about 100 eV/photons from
Figs. 4 and 9 in the parameter ranges of the recombining
phase. For neutral and ionized helium the corresponding
quantity is estimated to be about 300 and 1000, respectively.
From these values, the measured photon emission rates, and
the plasma volume (;30 m3), the total radiation energy
from the plasma in the recombining phase is evaluated to be
about 30 J for neutral hydrogen, 140 J for neutral helium,
and 1900 J for ionized helium. These values are less than 1%
of the total stored energy of the plasma, 300 kJ, just before
the termination of NBI heating. After the heating is termi-
nated, most of the stored energy is lost in about 500 ms,
FIG. 17. Similar to Fig. 16, but for the final stage of a discharge.Downloaded 02 Apr 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject towhile ne is kept almost constant in this time duration, and
then the recombination of hydrogen and helium follows. This
indicates that though the recombination processes of hydro-
gen and helium play important roles for the decrease of ne as
mentioned previously, they have almost nothing to do with
the dominant decrease of the stored energy or the tempera-
ture.
We have throughout assumed the quasi-steady-state ap-
proximation for the metastable levels, but its validity is ques-
tionable in the low density cases. For example, under the
condition of Te50.1 eV and ne51016 m23, the decay time
of 2 1S level to the ground state through the electron colli-
sions is about 20 ms, which is comparable to the decay time
of ne in Fig. 17. In such circumstances, however, other pro-
cesses like metastable–metastable collisions and diffusion of
metastable atoms may play important roles in the population
balance, and the quasi-steady-state approximation may still
be valid.9 For more precise analyses of the experiment, such
a deliberate calculation would be necessary.
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